thank you FOR YOUR INTEREST IN SUPPORTING THE CHILDREN'S CANCER HOSPITAL

AmazonSmile Charity Lists
Scan the QR code or click the category title to view the needs for our pediatric patients. All items purchased from the list will be shipped directly to us.

PRE-SCHOOL PATIENTS (2-5 YEARS OLD)
SCHOOL AGE PATIENTS (6-12 YEARS OLD)
TEENAGE PATIENTS (13-18 YEARS OLD)

HOSPITAL PROGRAMMING
lint rollers
activity trays
pain relief devices
more

TREASURE CHEST ITEMS
hot wheels
Slinky
stickers
more

ARTS & CRAFTS SUPPLIES
crayons
colored pencils
glue sticks
more

CRAFTS KITS
jewelry
pillows
coloring sheets
more

DOLLS
babies
princess
barbies
more

LEGOS
building sets
k'NEX
magna-tiles
more

GAMES+
card & board games
puzzles
video games
more

ELECTRONICS
headphones
portable batteries
cameras
more

Email childlife@mdanderson.org for additional assistance